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a b s t r a c t
Spatially heterogeneous costs of securing conservation agreements should be accounted for when prioritizing properties for conservation investment. Most researchers incorporating conservation costs into analyses have relied on
estimates of landowners' opportunity costs of accepting a conservation agreement. Implicitly assumed in such studies is therefore that those who “produce” biodiversity (landowners) receive none of the surplus available from trade.
Instead, landowners could use their bargaining power to gain proﬁts from conservation investments. We employ
game theory to determine the surplus landowners could obtain in negotiations over conservation agreements,
and the consequent effects on conservation outcomes, when enrolment decisions are governed by continuous variables (e.g. the proportion of a property to enrol). In addition, we consider how landowner uncertainty regarding the
opportunity costs of other landowners affects these outcomes. Landowners' ability to gain surplus is highly variable
and reﬂects variation in the substitutability of different properties for achieving a speciﬁed conservation objective.
The ability of landowners to obtain proﬁts from conservation agreements results in conservation outcomes that
are substantially diminished relative to when landowners accept investment at opportunity costs. Uncertainty increases landowner proﬁts, leading to a greater diminution in conservation beneﬁts.
© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
To make conservation measures more effective and efﬁcient, researchers in conservation planning have attempted to incorporate
spatially explicit conservation costs into their analyses (Naidoo et
al., 2006). For example, Ando et al. (1998) estimated conservation
costs throughout the USA using average county-level agricultural
land values, while Stoms et al. (2011) equated the development potential of agricultural land in California with its cost for conservation.
These studies and others (e.g. Carwardine et al., 2008; Polasky et al.,
2001) use the agricultural value of land as a coarse proxy for the
cost of conservation for two reasons. First, there is a lack of published
data on acquisition costs of land for conservation (but see Davies et al.
(2010)), meaning that there is little alternative but to use proxy data.
Second, agricultural land values provide a measure of the opportunity
costs of using land for conservation rather than production (Adams et
al., 2010).
⁎ Corresponding author at: Department of Animal and Plant Sciences, Alfred Denny
Building, Western Bank, Shefﬁeld S10 2TN, UK. Tel.: +44 1294 605737.
E-mail address: bop08gdl@shef.ac.uk (G.D. Lennox).
0921-8009/$ – see front matter © 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ecolecon.2013.04.016

Most conservation agreements on private land are secured
through a voluntary negotiation process (Ferraro, 2008). In such a
process, the range of cost outcomes is bounded below by the
landowner's willingness-to-accept (WTA) and above by the conservation group's willingness-to-pay (WTP). If a landowner is indifferent
between conservation and production, the WTA is bounded below by
opportunity costs because such a landowner will not accept a conservation payment of a value less than can be achieved through continued
production. By using the proxy of agricultural land values, researchers
implicitly assume that conservation costs equal landowners' WTA.
This is the best-case outcome for conservation in which all of the surplus available from trade is obtained by those who “consume” biodiversity (conservation groups), with none of the surplus going to those who
“produce” it (landowners).
For this best-case scenario for conservation to be realised, conservation groups would need to hold all of the bargaining power in negotiations. In general, the distribution of bargaining power among
negotiating parties depends on the level of competition in a market.
A conservation group with a broad focus, and thus many potential landowners with whom to seek agreements, may indeed have a very strong
bargaining position. However, where a conservation group has a more
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narrowly focused objective, increasing the abundance of a single rare
species, for example, or where there are many conservation groups in
competition for a valuable conservation asset, it is the landowner who
would hold most of the bargaining power. This variation in the potential
distribution of bargaining power means that many, if not all, conservation agreements will be reached with a division of surplus between the
landowner and conservation group, rather than the conservation group
obtaining the total surplus as has previously been supposed. To ensure
that conservation planning exercises accurately estimate the beneﬁts that will follow from investments, it is therefore necessary to
know the amount of proﬁt landowners could obtain from conservation contracts.
We began to investigate these ideas in Lennox et al. (2012), where
we modelled the situation in which a conservation group identiﬁes
one site to enrol in its conservation programme. We determined the
maximum producer surplus that this single landowner could garner,
thus calculating the conservation group's WTP. Both the theoretical
and numerical analyses in our paper highlighted a large gap between
the WTA and the WTP, indicating that previous conservation planning
studies may have signiﬁcantly underestimated the cost of providing
conservation.
In this present paper, we extend these ideas beyond the simple
case investigated in our initial study. First, rather than identifying a
single site for protection, we model the situation in which the conservation group seeks to simultaneously secure negotiated agreements
on multiple sites. We employ a negotiation structure in which the
conservation group solicits payment requirements from landowners
for conservation measures on their sites and then makes investment
decisions in light of these demands (similar to the negotiation method used in the Conservation Reserve Programme (Hanley et al., 2012)
and the Victoria BushTender trial (Stoneham et al., 2003)). To contrast with previous studies that have provided the best-case scenario
for conservation in which all landowners accept conservation investment at opportunity costs, we analyse the scenario in which all landowners use their bargaining power in an attempt to secure payments
that maximize their proﬁts—for a discussion of whether or not landowners are motivated solely by proﬁts see, for example, Chouinard
et al. (2008). This negotiation framework therefore involves competitive interactions between landowners: if a landowner makes excessively high payment demands, she/he will gain limited or no proﬁts
because the conservation group can choose to invest with other willing landowners. Landowners must therefore make payment demands
in light of these competitive forces.
The second important difference between this and our earlier study
relates to the investment decision of the conservation group. In Lennox
et al. (2012), the conservation group was constrained to the simple binary choice of enrolling the site or not in the conservation programme.
However, it is often the case that conservation decisions can be varied
over a range of possible values. For example, decisions over how much
investment to devote to a region, how much time to spend on a conservation activity or how much land on a site to procure for conservation
span a continuum from zero to the available maximum. A central difference between the binary- and continuous-type investments relates to
the substitutability of sites. When the decision variable is enrol/do not
enrol the site, only differences between sites are important. When the
decision is represented by a continuous variable, in response to landowner demands the conservation group can additionally give consideration to the substitutability of differing levels of conservation on
individual sites. Negotiations with multiple rather than a single landowner and the altered nature of site substitutability between the binary
and continuous decision variables could affect the ability of landowners
to make proﬁts from conservation investments and are therefore the
focus of this paper.
When making payment demands to maximize proﬁts, landowners'
strategies will be guided by the information they possess about factors
such as the conservation value and opportunity costs of their and

other landowners' sites. The quality of this information, and its utility
when making payment demands, is likely to be highly variable,
depending on the nature of the conservation programme and the farming system in which the landowner is embedded. For instance, in many
rural communities landowners depend on each other for services, such
as the sharing of equipment and labour, land renting, joint irrigation
and drainage projects, and assistance in times of need (Rashford et al.,
2003). Landowners are also part of a local social network through
which they are cognisant of the land use decisions of others (McGuire
et al., 2013). As a consequence of these interactions, where conservation
groups or particular conservation programmes operate in limited geographical areas, landowners are liable to have substantial information
about one another. This information, which may not be available to conservation groups, can be used by landowners when setting payment
levels to maximize proﬁts. For conservation programmes that are
more diffuse, the information available to landowners will be much
less certain and this uncertainty could impact their strategies. To consider how this impact will be manifest, in this paper we also investigate
how landowner uncertainty regarding the opportunity costs of other
landowners inﬂuences payment demands, landowner proﬁts and conservation outcomes.
Game theory is the mathematical study of competitive and strategic
interactions. Many game theoretic models have been developed to analyse how those seeking to maximize proﬁts should set prices in competitive contexts. The ﬁrst such analysis was undertaken by Bertrand (1883)
in which a duopoly with homogeneous goods and equal production costs
was modelled as a game of complete information—both ﬁrms knew all
salient facts about their competitor. Here, we model Bertrand competition in the context of conservation planning. Our models have more realistic assumptions than the classic Bertrand model: rather than being
homogeneous, we assume that conservation beneﬁts are differentiated
substitutes; we account for asymmetric costs with variation in landowner opportunity costs; and we model games of both complete
and incomplete information – landowners do not know the exact
opportunity costs of other landowners – to investigate how landowner uncertainty affects outcomes. In the next section, we lay
out the mathematical models. Following on from this, we analyse
the case of a hypothetical duopoly (two landowner system) to exemplify the mathematical formulation and show how solutions are
found. Finally, we apply our results to a case study of a farming system in the Peak District of the UK to investigate the proﬁts landowners can make from conservation investments.
2. Mathematical Models and Solution Methods
2.1. Problem Formulation
We assume that the conservation group identiﬁes a set of landowners/sites, I = {i|i = 1, …, n}, of conservation interest. Function
Vi describes the conservation beneﬁt of investing in site i. We assume
that Vi is concave, twice differentiable and monotonically increasing.
For simplicity, we also assume that conservation beneﬁts accrue additively over sites. The level of conservation effort that the conservation
group devotes to site i is represented by xi, and the vector x = (x1, …,
xn) represents the effort level on all sites. (Conservation effort is a generic measure that encompasses all examples of continuous investments. Where applicable, we will specify what conservation effort
represents.) The opportunity costs to landowner i of accepting a
unit increase in conservation effort is ci. Landowners can make payment demands in excess of opportunity costs to gain surplus from
the conservation investment. Let Δci represent the payment above
opportunity costs that landowner i demands. Given the unobservable
nature of landowners' true opportunity costs, the conservation group
is unable to partition the payment demand of landowner i, represented by pi, into the opportunity costs (ci) and surplus (Δci) components.
Finally, the total conservation investment over all sites is limited by
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the conservation group's budget, B. These assumptions lead to the
following optimization problem for the conservation group:
maxn ∑ V i ðxi Þ
x∈Rþ i∈I

subject to xi ≥ 0, ∀i ∈ I
∑ pi xi ≤B
where pi = ci + Δci. The Lagrangian, L, for this problem is


LðxÞ ¼ ∑ V i ðxi Þ−λ1 ∑ pi xi −B þ ∑ λiþ1 xi
i∈I

i∈I

i∈I

where λ is the Lagrangian multiplier. We illustrate for the case of an
interior optimal solution—boundary solutions are discussed in the Supplementary material (Section S4). Necessary and sufﬁcient conditions
for an optimal solution are then
ð1Þ

∑ pi xi ≤B:

ð2Þ

i∈I

Eqs. (1) & (2) determine the optimal level of conservation effort that
the conservation group should select on each of the sites given the payments required by the landowners; that is, they determine the conservation demand functions. Let these conservation demand functions be
represented by
xi ¼ f i ðpÞ; ∀ i∈I
where the vector p∈Rnþ represents the payment demands of all
landowners.
Landowners must determine the payment demand to make that will
return them the highest (expected) proﬁt. Where landowners have complete information, the proﬁt functions are
π i ¼ Δci xi
¼ Δci f i ðpÞ
ð3aÞ

Eq. (3a) states that a landowner's proﬁt is her/his payment demand above opportunity costs multiplied by the demand for conservation on her/his site, which is dependent on the payment demands
of all landowners.
Alongside the complete information analyses, we also consider how
outcomes are impacted by landowner uncertainty regarding the opportunity costs of other landowners. In these incomplete information analyses, we assume that each landowner is risk neutral and has some well
founded belief on the distribution of opportunity costs of other landowners, represented by the continuous uniform distribution, U. For presentational efﬁciency, here we give the expected proﬁt functions in a
duopoly, leaving the general case for the Supplementary material
(Section S1). In this scenario, landowner i believes that the opportunity
cost
 of the other landowner, landowner − i, are distributed on

U c−i ; c−i . Therefore, the expected proﬁt functions are

Δci
c
Eðπi Þ ¼
∫c−i
f i ðpÞ dc−i
−i
c−i − c−i 



¼

1
c
∫c−i
Πai ðpÞ dc−i
−i
c−i − c−i 



¼ Πbi ðpÞ; ∀ i ¼ f1; 2g:

ð3bÞ

Eq. (3b) states that a landowner's expected proﬁt is her/his payment
demand above opportunity costs multiplied by the likely demand for

ð4Þ

where Πi∗ equals Πia or Πib for, respectively, the complete and incomplete
information analyses.
The intersection of these reaction functions gives the Nash–Bertrand
(NB) equilibrium, the solution in which no landowner can increase her/
his proﬁts by unilaterally demanding a different payment,
NB

pi

∂L
¼ 0; ∀ i∈I
∂xi

¼ Πai ðpÞ; ∀ i∈I:

conservation on her/his site over all hypothesised values of the opportunity costs of the other landowner (or, more generally, all other
landowners).
Using these proﬁt functions, we can determine functions that specify
the landowner's best reaction given the payment demands of the other
landowners. Such reaction functions are derived by solving the proﬁtmaximizing conditions for all values in the domain of p,
∂Πi ðpÞ
¼ 0; ∀ i∈I
∂pi

i∈I
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NB
¼ arg max Πi pi ; p−i ; ∀ i∈I

ð5Þ

pi

NB
where p−
i represents the NB equilibrium payment demands of all landowners except landowner i.
This modelling framework therefore deﬁnes an extensive form game
in which all conservation beneﬁt information is common knowledge;
opportunity cost information can either be common or private knowledge; landowners simultaneously make payment demands for the per
unit conservation effort investment on their sites; and from these demands the conservation group selects optimal levels of effort on each
of the sites. Eq. (5) deﬁnes the solution to the game and states that the
objective of each landowner is to chose a payment demand that maximizes her/his (expected) proﬁt under the assumption that all other landowners will do the same.

2.2. Solution Method—Relaxation Algorithm
We employ an iterative method for determining equilibrium solutions based on the Nikaidô–Isoda function (Nikaidô and Isoda, 1955).
This algorithm, known as the relaxation algorithm (Contreras et al.,
2004; Krawczyk and Uryasev, 2000), starts with an initial guess for
the NB equilibrium. Then in each iteration a landowner is selected and
the payment demand that returns her/his maximum surplus is calculated (Eq. (4)) with the payment demands of the other landowners ﬁxed
at the level in the previous iteration. This process is continued until
the solution converges to the NB equilibrium. The algorithm is exempliﬁed in Section 3 and full details are given in the Supplementary material
(Section S2).
2.3. Relationship Between Conservation Effort and
Conservation Improvements
To illustrate model predictions, we assume a particular form for
function V describing the relationship between the conservation effort
devoted to a site and the resulting conservation improvements. We
use a Holling Type-II function (Holling, 1959) that in the context of
our problem is characterized by showing diminishing conservation improvements for increasing conservation effort on a particular property.
The general form of the Holling Type-II function is,
V ðxÞ ¼

rx
; r; h > 0:
1 þ rhx

ð6Þ

In this formulation, the parameter r gives the marginal improvement in conservation gained from the ﬁrst unit of conservation effort
invested (i.e. V′(0) = r). The parameter h gives the reciprocal of the asymptote, the maximum conservation gain that can be yielded from the
property (i.e. 1 / limx → ∞V(x) = h). Two examples of Holling functions,
which will be utilized in Section 3, are shown in Fig. 1.
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2
1.8

Conservation improvement

derive proﬁt functions where landowners have complete information
as

Site 1
Site 2

1.6

π1 ¼

Δc1 ðα 1 ðr 2 h2 B þ p2 Þ−p2 Þ
r 1 h1 p2 þ α 1 r 2 h2 p1

π2 ¼

Δc2 ðΔc1 B−p1 π1 Þ
:
Δc1 p2

1.4
1.2
1

ð9Þ

ð10Þ

0.8
0.6

3.3. Calculation of Equilibrium Solutions

0.4

The objective of each landowner is to make a payment demand
that maximizes the proﬁt they receive from the conservation investment. Using Eq. (9), several proﬁt functions for landowner 1 for
ﬁxed payment demands of landowner 2 are plotted in Fig. 2a. The
proﬁt available to the landowner is unimodal. When the landowner
accepts at opportunity costs (p1 = 1000 and thus Δc1 = 0), no proﬁt
is obtained from the conservation investment. As the payment demand increases, proﬁts rise steeply. However, for large payment demands, proﬁts diminish due to the decreasing level of effort that the
conservation group is willing to devote to the site. As landowner 2
makes increasing payment demands, the maximum proﬁt available
to landowner 1 increases.
The reaction function for a landowner describes the payment demand that returns maximum proﬁts (points marked by circles in
Fig. 2a) for all payment demands of the other landowner. Reaction
functions for both landowners are shown in Fig. 2b. The intersection
of the reaction functions marks the equilibrium solution.
The equilibrium solution can be found by inspection of the ﬁgure
in a two parcel system. Nonetheless, to illustrate the relaxation algorithm that will be used for the case study in Section 4 where it will not
be possible to ﬁnd the solution by inspection, we use the algorithm to
ﬁnd the solution here and three iterations are shown in Fig. 2b. Let
p s = (p1s ,p2s ) denote the solution of the relaxation algorithm at the
s-th iteration. We start at s = 0 with the guess p 0 = (2750,1250).
Assuming that p20 remains ﬁxed at 1250, we then determine landowner 1's best response, which is p11 = 3634 and therefore p 1 = (3634,
1250). The same procedure is now repeated for landowner 2, giving
p 2 = (3634, 2498). This process is then continued until we converge
on the landowners' equilibrium payment demands, which in this case
occurs after 5 iterations and is p = (3885, 2512).
In this example, the equilibrium payment demands return proﬁts
of $62,649 and $39,552 for landowners 1 and 2, respectively, which in
total accounts for 68% of the conservation budget. Consequently, conservation outcomes are reduced by approximately 50% compared to
when landowners accept conservation at opportunity costs.

0.2
0
200

0

400

600

800

1000

Conservation effort
Fig. 1. Two examples of Holling Type-II functions. Parameters: [r1, h1, r2, h2] = [0.04,
0.5, 0.02, 0.5].

3. Hypothetical Duopoly
To exemplify the mathematical formulation and show how solutions are found, in this section we investigate the case of a hypothetical duopoly. First, we describe the parameters of the duopoly; we
then derive general landowner proﬁt functions; next, we calculate
equilibrium solutions where landowners have complete information;
ﬁnally, we consider how landowner uncertainty impacts outcomes.
3.1. Duopoly Parameters
We parametrize the duopoly as follows: the opportunity costs per
unit of conservation effort on both sites are $1000 (throughout we
give monetary ﬁgures in US dollars); the conservation group allocates
a budget of $150,000 for investment in the two sites; and the relationship between conservation effort and conservation improvements on the sites is as described in Fig. 1, namely
V 1 ðx1 Þ ¼

2x1
2x2
and V 2 ðx2 Þ ¼
:
50 þ x1
100 þ x2

3.2. Derivation of Landowners' Proﬁt Functions
By Eq. (1), a condition on the optimal level of conservation effort,
(x1, x2), that the conservation group should devote to the two sites is
′

′

V1 ðx1 Þ V2 ðx2 Þ
¼
:
p1
p2

ð7Þ

Inserting general Holling Type-II functions into Eq. (7), we can
derive the demand for site 1 as a function of the landowner payment
demands,
r 1 p2
r 2 p1
¼
ð1 þ r 1 h1 x1 Þ2 ð1 þ r 2 h2 x2 Þ2
⇒x1 ¼

α 1 ð1 þ r 2 h2 x2 Þ−1
r 1 h1

where α 1 ¼

ð8Þ

rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
r 1 p2
:
r 2 p1

By the budget constraint, x2 = (B − p1x1)/p2. This can be used to
eliminate x2 in Eq. (8). Following on from this, we use Eq. (3a) to

3.4. Equilibrium Solutions When Landowners Have Incomplete Information
We now investigate how incomplete information in a duopoly can
affect negotiated outcomes. Speciﬁcally, we consider how landowner
payment demands and proﬁts and conservation outcomes are impacted by increasing landowner uncertainty regarding the opportunity costs of her/his competitor.
Let us assume that landowner i believes that the opportunity costs
of the other landowner are distributed on a continuous uniform distribution centred on the true opportunity costs. This distribution is
therefore deﬁned as Uð
c−i ¼ c−i −i ; c−i ¼ c−i þ i Þ. The parameter
i > 0 determines the width of the distribution and thus represents
the extent of landowner i's uncertainty.
By Eqs. (3b) and (5), the NB equilibrium payment demand for
landowner i in this situation is
NB

pi

¼ arg max
pi


1 c−i 
NB
∫c−i πi pi ; p−i dc−i ; ∀ i ¼ f1; 2g
2i 
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0
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3500
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4000

4500

5000

5500

p1

Fig. 2. (a) Landowner 1 proﬁt functions—the proﬁt landowner 1 obtains by making payment demand p1 for various payment demands of landowner 2, p2. The circle on the curves
marks the point of maximum proﬁt. (b) Reaction curves for landowner 1(solid line) and landowner 2 (dashed line). Also shown are three iterations of the relaxation algorithm
(dot-dashed line) used to ﬁnd the Nash–Bertrand equilibrium solution. Monetary ﬁgures are in US dollars.

where πi is given by Eq. (9) or (10) for landowner 1 or 2, respectively.
Solutions are found as in the previous subsection, the only difference
being now the reaction functions describe the payment demands that
return the highest expected proﬁts.
In ﬁrst considering how uncertainty affects outcomes, we assume
that only one of the landowners has incomplete information: landowner
1 is uncertain about the opportunity costs of landowner 2; landowner 2
knows the true opportunity costs of landowner 1; and these conditions
are common knowledge to both.

4000

2650

3950

2600

3900

2550

Landowner 1 profit

6.34
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1
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200
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d

4

Landowner 1
Landowner 2

0
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600

800

Level of uncertainty − ε1

3.94
1000

Conservation outcome

0

Payment landowner 2

Landowner 1
Landowner 2

3850

c

b

2700

Total landowner profit

4050

Landowner 2 profit

Payment landowner 1

a

Increasing landowner 1's uncertainty about the opportunity costs
of landowner 2 leads to an increasing payment demand from landowner 1 (Fig. 3a). In general, payment demands above that which
returns the maximum proﬁt lose less surplus than those of the same
magnitude below, as can be seen in the example proﬁt functions in
Fig. 2a. Therefore, in the presence of cost uncertainty, the landowner's
optimal strategy is to err on the side of high payment demands. The
effect of landowner 1's increasing payment demand as uncertainty increases is that landowner 2 is able to gain higher proﬁts, while

0.995

0.99

0.985

Level of uncertainty − ε1

Fig. 3. Outcomes when landowner 1 is uncertain about the opportunity costs of landowner 2. (a) The equilibrium payment demands of landowner 1 (left axis) and landowner 2
(right axis) as landowner 1's uncertainty, ε1, increases. (b) The total landowner proﬁt that arises from the payment demands in panel a. (c) Landowner 1's (left axis) and landowner
2's (right axis) proﬁts that arise from the payment demands in panel a. (d) Conservation outcomes compared to when landowners have complete information as landowner 1's
uncertainty increases. Monetary ﬁgures are in US dollars.
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The second seemingly counter-intuitive result is that increasing uncertainty for one landowner can have little impact on their proﬁts but can
markedly affect those of the other landowner. The explanation for this
result again lies with site substitutability. Greater uncertainty for one
landowner results in that landowner increasing her/his payment demand, which, as noted above, reduces site substitutability. This can be
exploited by the other landowner who can gain greater proﬁts because
of the reduction in investment options that decreased substitutability
means for the conservation group.
Overall, the quantitative differences between the complete and incomplete information analyses were small. In the worst-case scenario for
conservation – uncertainty is at the highest level for both landowners –
total landowner proﬁt is only 1% higher and conservation outcomes
1.5% lower than in the best-case for conservation—both landowners are
completely informed. In all cases, the conclusion remains the same: the
ability of landowners to gain proﬁts from conservation investments can
signiﬁcantly reduce the potential effectiveness of those investments.

landowner 1's proﬁts increase but only marginally (Fig. 3c). To
achieve this higher proﬁt, landowner 2 does not signiﬁcantly change
her/his payment demand from the complete information equilibrium
level (Fig. 3a). The fact that both landowners' proﬁts increase with
uncertainty is reﬂected in total landowner proﬁts (Fig. 3b). Consequently, conservation outcomes decrease with uncertainty (Fig. 3d).
Let us now extend the example to the situation where both landowners are uncertain about the opportunity costs of their competitor.
For presentational clarity, we assume that the landowners share the
same level of uncertainty (i.e. ε1 = ε2 = ε; we relax this assumption
in the Peak District case study of Section 4). As previously, the optimal
strategy of the landowners is to demand increasing payments as their
uncertainty increases (Fig. 4a). The same effect on landowner proﬁts
is evident as when only landowner 1 is uncertain: now when landowner 2 is uncertain about the opportunity costs of landowner 1, landowner 1 is able to gain higher proﬁts, with the proﬁts of landowner 2
largely unaffected (Figs. 3c and 4c). As a consequence, total landowner
proﬁt increases with uncertainty at a faster rate compared to when a
single landowner is uncertain (Figs. 3b and 4b), leading to a greater decrease in conservation outcomes (Figs. 3d and 4d).
Therefore, we have what appear to be two counter-intuitive results.
First, as landowner uncertainty regarding the opportunity costs of her/
his competitor increases, the equilibrium proﬁt the landowner obtains
by strategically making payment demands increases and conservation
outcomes deteriorate. While this result may seem counter-intuitive, it
is standard in game theory: increasing a player's uncertainty does not
necessarily lead to worse outcomes for that player. In terms of our
model, this effect can be explained by the impact uncertainty has on
site substitutability. As uncertainty increases, landowners' optimal
strategy is to increase their payment demands. This increases the per
unit effort cost of conservation, reducing site substitutability. As a consequence of the reduced site substitutability, landowners have greater
bargaining power and can thus gain higher proﬁts in the negotiations.

4. Case Study—The Peak District
We now turn to our case study from the Peak District of the UK.
Here, we determine the proﬁts landowners can gain from conservation
investments and the consequent effects on conservation outcomes. We
also consider how landowner uncertainty regarding other landowners'
opportunity costs impacts these results.
4.1. Data for Model Parametrizations
Data needed to parametrize our models are not available in exactly
the required form. In fact, the unobservable nature of landowners'
true WTA means that it will always be problematic to estimate. However, a recent study by Armsworth et al. (2012) provides data with many
of required characteristics. These authors used optimization modelling
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to estimate landowners' WTA given sets of restrictions on farming
activities.
Speciﬁcally, biodiversity and socio-economic data were collected
from 44 farms in the Peak District of the UK. The biodiversity data records the density of avian species of conservation concern over the
in-bye portion of the farm holding. The socio-economic data records
quantities of and prices for inputs and outputs in production, including the per hectare rental price of land (Acs et al., 2010; Armsworth et
al., 2012).
Armsworth et al. (2012) used these data to parametrize models that
predict the amount of foregone farm income required to achieve a given
improvement in some biodiversity indicator under the assumption that
landowners are proﬁt-maximizers. The authors divided the study region
into three subregions based on abiotic characteristics (e.g. elevation and
wetness gradients) and characteristics of the farming systems. The optimization models were then parametrized using average biodiversity and
economic values across farms in each of the subregions, giving three representative farm models in total.
Using these models, Armsworth et al. (2012) produced trade-off
curves relating biodiversity beneﬁts of conservation activities (Vi) to
the overall cost of securing those beneﬁts when paying at landowners'
WTA (cixi; see Fig. 2 in Armsworth et al. (2012)). Unfortunately, the
data do not break that down further to measure landowners' WTA in
terms of the per unit cost of different conservation activities (ci),
which would be particularly helpful in parametrizing our models. Indeed, it is not clear how the authors would do so given that the conservation activities are a combination of agricultural practices (changing
stocking rates of sheep and cows, changing fertilizer application rates
and changing frequency with which grazing areas are cut for fodder),
with the particular combinations changing along the trade-off curves.
Despite these limitations, the trade-off curves show diminishing
returns for increasing conservation investment and spatial variation in
landowners' opportunity costs across the three representative farms,
the key features of data required for our models. Therefore, to use
these data, we assume that conservation effort is measured by the
area of farm used for conservation and use the heterogeneous rental
prices for land to provide an independent estimate of landowner's opportunity costs.
Recognising these admittedly strong assumptions, we ﬁt Holling
Type-II functions to the relationship between farm area used for conservation and the improvement in the density of a single species,
Song Thrush (Turdus philomelos), and the density of all recorded
bird species. The ﬁtted functions are shown in Fig. 5, with the estimate of opportunity costs of conservation on each farm given in the
caption.
When the objective is to maximize the increase in Song Thrush density over the three farms (Fig. 5a), the site that offers the highest conservation beneﬁt (South West) also has the highest opportunity costs; the
site that ranks second in terms of conservation beneﬁt (East Moors)
has the second highest opportunity costs; and the site that offers the
lowest conservation beneﬁt (Dark Peak) has the lowest opportunity
costs. These beneﬁt and cost distributions therefore result in three conservation investments of similar value and thus a high degree of site substitutability. Consequently, while it is difﬁcult to predict the distribution
of proﬁts among the landowners, we expect the range to be small. In
contrast, when the objective is to maximize the increase in overall species density (Fig. 5b), the landowner of the Dark Peak farm should
have the greatest ability to gain proﬁts from the conservation investment: that site offers by far the highest conservation beneﬁt at the lowest
opportunity cost, and therefore site substitutability is low in this case.
4.2. Results
The distribution of proﬁts among landowners and conservation
outcomes, though not absolute proﬁt levels, are only marginally affected by the level of the budget. Therefore, we document results
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when the budget is set to 500 times the mean per hectare opportunity
costs of land over the three sites (≈$255,000); the results for other
budget levels are contained in the Supplementary material (Section
S5). We also refer readers to the Supplementary material (Section
S3) for the derivation of landowners' proﬁt functions in a three parcel
system (extending Eqs. (9) & (10)).
4.2.1. Complete Information
We begin by calculating landowner proﬁts and conservation outcomes when landowners have complete information. When the conservation objective is to maximize the increase in Song Thrush density over
the three farms, the landowner of the South West farm, the site with
highest conservation beneﬁt but highest opportunity costs, has the
greatest ability to proﬁt from the conservation investment (Fig. 6). The
landowner from the East Moors, the site offering the second highest conservation beneﬁt but second highest opportunity costs, can gain the least
proﬁt. As anticipated, however, given the high degree of substitutability
among the sites in this instance, variability in landowners' proﬁt is relatively small.
In total, the ability of landowners to use their bargaining power in
negotiations means that approximately 78% of the conservation budget is ceded in landowner proﬁts in this example. Consequently, conservation outcomes are signiﬁcantly diminished when compared to
the situation presumed in other writing on conservation costs: Song
Thrush density increase is 50.7% lower than if landowners accept conservation investment at opportunity costs.
Reference to Fig. 5b shows that when the conservation objective is
focused on all species, the Dark Peak farm offers a signiﬁcantly more
attractive investment, both in terms of conservation beneﬁts and opportunity costs, than those in the other regions. As a result of these
beneﬁt and cost distributions, the landowner from the Dark Peak is
able to gain proﬁts that are over 900% and 500% higher than those
of the landowners from the East Moors and South West farms, respectively (Fig. 6). Indeed, the bargaining power of the landowner of the
Dark Peak farm in this example means that he/she is able to gain
proﬁts that are over twice as high as the highest landowner proﬁt
when the objective was focused solely on Song Thrush.
The bargaining power of the Dark Peak landowner when the conservation objective considers all species results in 88% of the conservation
budget being spent in landowner proﬁts, an amount considerably greater than when the objective was focused on Song Thrush. This results in a
greater diminution in conservation outcomes, with the increase in overall species density 52% lower compared to when landowners accept
conservation investment at opportunity costs.
4.2.2. Incomplete Information
We now investigate how the case study results are affected by landowner uncertainty regarding the opportunity costs of other landowners.
The objectives of these analyses are: to determine how landowner uncertainty affects the distribution of proﬁts among landowners; to investigate
the relationship between landowner uncertainty and average landowner
proﬁts; and to consider how landowner uncertainty impacts conservation
outcomes. To achieve these objectives we take a simulation approach. For
each conservation objective (increase Song Thrush or overall species
density), we randomly assign distributions to each landowner's uncertainty regarding the opportunity costs of the other landowners. We
then calculate landowner proﬁts and conservation outcomes. We repeat
this process 100 times in order to reveal the relationships described
above.
We construct distributions for landowners' beliefs about the opportunity costs of other landowners in a manner similar to that in Section 3.4.
There are, however, several noteworthy differences. First, we assign a
unique level of uncertainty to each landowner's belief about the opportunity costs of other landowners, relaxing the assumption of Section 3.4
where both landowners had the same level of uncertainty. The range
of uncertainty was randomly drawn from the continuous uniform
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distribution U(0,2000). If the assigned level of uncertainty for a
landowner's belief about the opportunity costs of another landowner
resulted in a distribution with negative costs when centred on the
true opportunity costs, we translated the distribution such that it was
bounded below by zero. Otherwise, the distribution was centred on
the true opportunity costs. This method negates the possibility of negative costs while providing a large range of possible landowner beliefs
about others' opportunity costs.
As in the hypothetical duopoly of Section 3, landowner uncertainty regarding the opportunity costs of other landowners increases
proﬁts and decreases conservation outcomes compared to when
landowners have complete information (Fig. 7). The nature of this relationship is most clearly seen when we equalise the level of landowner uncertainty and then determine results (black circles on the
panels of Fig. 7). Deviation from this tendency is determined by the
distribution of uncertainty that goes to make the particular average.
For example, when considering average landowner proﬁts with the
objective focused on all species (Fig. 7c), the vast majority of average
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landowner proﬁts that lie above the curve of equal uncertainty occur
when the Dark Peak landowner, the landowner with the greatest
bargaining power, has a relatively low level of uncertainty.
Also in line with the results from the hypothetical duopoly, quantitatively landowner uncertainty at the levels we investigated had only
a small effect on outcomes. At most, landowner uncertainty increased
average proﬁts by 2.5% in comparison to when landowners had complete information (Fig. 7a). This effect was not large enough to impact
the distribution of proﬁts: landowners who received the most or least
proﬁts with complete information did so also when landowners were
uncertain about others' opportunity costs. Similarly, the overall effect
on conservation outcomes was small in absolute terms—at maximum,
a 6% reduction compared to complete information (Fig. 7b).
Our simulation results revealed quantitative and qualitative differences in the effects of landowner uncertainty between the two conservation objectives. Landowner uncertainty had a larger impact on proﬁts
and conservation outcomes when the objective focused on Song Thrush
as opposed to all species. In addition, the shape of the relationships was
different, with average proﬁts increasing and conservation outcomes
decreasing markedly at lower levels of uncertainty when attempting
to maximize Song Thrush density increase. As with the hypothetical duopoly of Section 3, these differences can be understood by considering
site substitutability in light of uncertainty. When the objective considers
all species, site substitutability is very low (Fig. 5b). Uncertainty does
not alter landowners' payment-setting strategies sufﬁciently to alter
this. When the conservation group is focused solely on Song Thrush,
site substitutability is high (Fig. 5a). As such, changes in landowners'
strategies that result from uncertainty, small as they may be, can considerably alter the balance of bargaining power. This results in greater
impacts on landowner proﬁts and conservation than when substitutability is low.

6

5. Discussion

4

In this paper, we investigated the proﬁts landowners could obtain in
negotiations over conservation agreements, and the consequent effects
on conservation outcomes, when enrolment decisions were governed
by continuous variables. We also considered how landowner uncertainty regarding the opportunity costs of other landowners affected outcomes. Our results indicate that landowners can use their bargaining
power in negotiations to secure payments far in excess of the minimum
level set by their opportunity costs. Consequently, conservation beneﬁts
that follow from investments may be substantially less than suggested
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Fig. 6. Landowners' proﬁts from the Peak District case study when the objective is to
maximize the increase in density of Song Thrush and when the objective is to maximize
the increase in density of all species. Monetary ﬁgures are in US dollars.
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by those analyses in which it is implicitly assumed that landowners will
accept conservation measures with minimum payments.
In our previous paper investigating related issues (Lennox et al.,
2012), we modelled the situation in which the conservation group had
the binary choice of enrolling a site or not in its conservation programme.
In those analyses, we found that potential landowner proﬁts ranged from
approximately 0.1 to 3 times opportunity costs. Although several landowner proﬁts were in a similar range in the analyses of this paper – for
example, the East Moors landowner's proﬁts when the conservation
objective considered all species were 1.4 times her/his opportunity
costs – landowner proﬁts were often higher and could be considerably
higher here—for example, the Dark Peak landowner's proﬁts were 72
times opportunity costs when the conservation objective focused on all
species. A number of factors may account for the large disparity in landowner proﬁts between the two studies. First, in this paper we limited our
investigations to two or three landowner systems for analytical clarity/
tractability. In our previous analysis, there were over 40 sites in which
the conservation group could invest, providing a much larger supply of
sites, and thus many more potential substitutes, than was the case
here. As a consequence, landowners' bargaining power is likely to be
substantially diminished in comparison to the situation analysed in this
paper. Second, the nature of site substitutability is altered when the investment is continuous as compared to binary. Rather than being forced
to enrol the site or not, continuous investments allow the conservation
group to augment the amount of conservation effort devoted to a particular site given the landowner's payment demand. Potential proﬁts available to landowners may be larger in this case because it can be optimal
for the conservation group to invest in a site whose landowner demands
high payments, albeit at low levels of effort, rather than disregarding a
site completely. Landowners may therefore be able to increase costs substantially more than would be the case if the possible level of conservation effort was ﬁxed.
Throughout the analyses we found that landowner proﬁts depended
crucially on site substitutability. In the Peak District case study of
Section 4 we considered two conservation objectives. This produced

beneﬁt and cost distributions that resulted in one scenario in which
substitutability was low and another in which substitutability was
high. As a consequence, landowner proﬁts varied enormously over the
objectives, with the potential for considerably higher proﬁts where
substitutability was low. Moreover, where uncertainty affected landowners' payment setting strategies, the results could be understood in
terms of site substitutability—uncertainty increased payment demands,
which decreased substitutability, leading to higher landowner proﬁts.
Therefore, in deciding with which landowners to negotiate, conservation groups must be aware of how site characteristics shape site substitutability and, consequently, landowners' bargaining power. As we
show, where landowners have signiﬁcant bargaining power, the potential exists for them to gain large proﬁts from conservation investments.
In considering the impacts of landowner uncertainty regarding the
opportunity costs of other landowners, results were consistent throughout the analyses: this source of uncertainty acted to increase landowners'
payment demands and proﬁts and depress conservation outcomes. In
terms of conservation policy, this result may mean that where landowners set prices, conservation programmes that reveal information to
landowners may result in cost efﬁciencies compared to situations
where landowner gain little or no information. This may be particularly
pertinent to the increasingly researched ﬁeld of conservation auctions,
the most obvious situation where landowners set prices (e.g. LataczLohmann and Schilizzi, 2005; Lennox and Armsworth, 2013; Schilizzi
and Latacz-Lohmann, 2007). For example, conservation auctions that
are structured with training rounds to familiarise participants with
each other and with the auction format (e.g. Jack et al., 2009) may result
in more favourable outcomes than those where landowners are largely
uninformed.
Of course, this policy prescription would hold in general only if
uncertainty in the Bertrand model setting always resulted in outcomes similar to ours. This question has been considered in the
game theory literature, with equivocal results. In line with our ﬁndings, Spulber (1995) determined that private cost information results
in higher producer surplus as compared to when cost information is
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common knowledge. Hansen (1988) found the opposite result,
however—private cost information results in lower producer surplus.
In an attempt to clarify this matter, Lagerhōf (2012) considered the
question in a market framework more general than those in previous
studies. The results in Lagerhōf (2012) indicate that, where cost distributions are asymmetric, as is the case in our study, uncertainty
does indeed leads to lower producer surplus. Though more general
than earlier models, the model of Lagerhōf (2012) assumed market
conditions that do not correspond to those in our model. For example,
in Lagerhōf (2012) goods were homogeneous, resulting in a single
market price and a single demand function, which was assumed to
be linear. In our model, goods (conservation beneﬁts) were differentiated substitutes, resulting in multiple prices and multiple demand functions, each of which was non-linear. Comparing these across-model
differences suggests that the impact of uncertainty in Bertrand competition may depend on market structure. Our paper is the ﬁrst to apply
the Bertrand setting to conservation investments, and it may be that
the characteristics of such investments mean that high levels of landowner uncertainty are not advantageous to conservation. The overall
impact of landowner uncertainty regarding each other's opportunity
costs is, however, small relative to the effects of differential substitutability among sites.
In the formulation of the conservation group's optimization problem
(Section 2.1), we assumed that conservation beneﬁts accrue additively
over sites. Depending on the nature of the conservation objective, this assumption may or may not be warranted. We investigated the situation
where the conservation group was focused on increasing the density of
a single or multiple species, both of which are additive objectives. However, if the objective of the conservation investments recognised site complementarity (e.g. Church et al., 1996; Justus and Sarkar, 2002; Margules
et al., 1988), when focusing on species richness, for example, then beneﬁts would accrue non-additively. In our previous analysis (Lennox et al.,
2012), we found that objectives that incorporate site complementarity
increase the ability of landowners to make proﬁts in comparison to objectives that focus on additive beneﬁts. The underlying reason for this was
that the amount of landowner proﬁt was positively correlated with site
irreplaceability (Ferrier et al., 2000; Pressey et al., 1994), and irreplaceability increases when incorporating site complementarity. Whether
these dynamics between additive and non-additive beneﬁts would be
evinced with continuous investments remains an open question.
We have shown that assuming landowners will agree to accept
conservation investment with payments equal to opportunity costs
is suspect because they have the potential to demand payments substantially greater than these minimum levels. The most important implication of this is that conservation research that incorporates costs
through estimates of opportunity costs is likely to overestimate conservation outcomes. For conservation science to deliver that which
it says it can, accurate estimates for the cost of conservation measures
must be determined.
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